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Abstract 
 This paper is about the installation of Space Shuttle Main Engines (SSME) actuators in 
the new Two Axis Inertial Load Simulator (ILS) at MSFC. The new test stand will support the core 
stage of the Space Launch System (SLS). Because of the unique geometry of the new test stand 
standard actuator installation procedures will not work. I have been asked to develop a design on 
how to install the actuators into the new test stand. After speaking with the engineers and 
technicians I have created a possible design solution. Using Pro Engineer design software and 
running my own stress calculations I have proven my design is feasible. I have learned how to 
calculate the stresses my design will see from this task. From the calculations I have learned I have 
over built the apparatus. I have also expanded my knowledge of Pro Engineer and was able to 





n ILS is a structure used to test the dynamic characteristics of an actuator on a rocket engine. See Figure 1: 
Two Axis ILS Stand for a visual reference. The future configuration of the Two Axis ILS at the Marshall 
Space Flight Center (MSFC) will be designed to test a heritage SSME actuator. An actuator is used to control the 
trajectory of a rocket by means of Thrust Vector Control (TVC). The pendulum on the ILS is designed to simulate 
the inertia of a SSME nozzle. Since conventional means would not allow an actuator to be installed in the new test 
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݄ ൌ 1" 
ܾ ൌ 2" 
ܿ ൌ 0.5" 
   
 
 




ߪ௧ ൌ ܲܣ ൌ
400
2 ൌ 200݌ݏ݅ 
Where, 
ߪ௧ ൌ Tension stress of beam ܲ ൌ Weight of frame plus actuator  




Moment of Inertia Equation for a Rectangle 
ܫ ൌ 112 ܾ݄
ଷ ൌ 112 ሺ2ሻሺ1ሻ
ଷ ൌ 0.17݅݊ସ 
 
ܯ ൌ ሺ400ሻ ൬15.342 ൰ ൌ 3068݅݊ െ ݈ܾ 
 
ߪ௕ ൌ ܯܿܫ ൌ
ሺ3068ሻሺ0.5ሻ
0.17 ൌ 9023݌ݏ݅ 
Where, 
ߪ௕= Bending stress of beam ܯ ൌ Weight of frame plus actuator multiplied by the moment arm of the lifting point 
ܿ ൌ Radius of height 
	
Total of Stress 
 
 
ߪ௧௢௧ ൌ ߪ௧ ൅ ߪ௕ ൌ 200 ൅ 9023 ൌ 9223݌ݏ݅ 
Where, 
											ߪ௧௢௧= Total stress 											ߪ௧= Total of tension stress 
















ܯ. ܵ.	௨௟௧ ൌ ܨ௧௨ߪ௧௢௧ሺܵ. ܨ.	௨௟௧ ሻ െ 1 ൌ
58000
ሺ9223ሻሺ5ሻ െ 1 ൌ 0.25773 
 
ܯ. ܵ.	௬௟ௗ ൌ ܨ௧௬ߪ௧௢௧ሺܵ. ܨ.	௬௟ௗ ሻ െ 1 ൌ
36000




															ܯ. ܵ.௨௟௧= Ultimate material strength of steel divided by ultimate material strength multiplied by the 
ultimate safety factor    
															ܯ. ܵ.௬௟ௗ= Yield material strength of steel divided by yield material strength multiplied by the yield safety 
factor    
															ܨ௧௨ ൌ Ultimate material strength of steel 															ܨ௧௬ ൌ Yield material strength of steel 
															ߪ௧௢௧ ൌ Total stress from fixture 						
									ܵ. ܨ.	௨௟௧ ൌ MSFC Ultimate safety factor 						






This design is a feasible alternative to the problem of installing actuators in the Two Axis ILS stand. The current 
configuration has been over designed for the load. With a M.S. ultimate factor of +0.25 and a yield of +0.30 the 
frame has more than enough strength to support the load of an actuator. Furthermore the design could probably be 
modified with hollow square tubing to reduce the weight of the structure. This fixture could also be modified for 
different sized actuators 
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Material:  A36 Steel
Specification:  ASTM-A36










Moment of Inertia Equation for a Rectangle








 ௧ Tensile stress of beam
 Weight of frame plus actuator 





 ௕= Bending stress of beam
 Load multiplied by the moment arm of the lifting point






 ௧௢௧ = Total stress
 ௧ = Tensile stress
 ௕ = Peakbending stress






 ௧௢௧ Total stress from fixture
 	௨௟௧ Ultimate safety factor for structural slings
 ௧௨ Ultimate material strength of steel








 	௬௟ௗ Yield safety factor for structural slings
 ௧௬ Yield material strength of steel
 ௧௢௧ Total stress from fixture
Conclusion
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This design is a feasible solution to the problem 
The design could probably be modified with hollow square 
tubing to reduce the weight of the structure. 
This fixture could also be modified for different sized 
actuators
